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CHECKING IN 0 NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

BLOWOUT WIN

We talked to Eastern students and asked them how their new year's
resolutions were going as we are now one month into the year 2020.

'The Eastern women's basketball team won
big over Austin Peay on Saturday 76-47. The
Panthers are now 6-4 in OVC play.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Garoppolo,
49ers fall
short in
Super Bowl
MIAMI GARDENS, Fla. (AP) - Patrick
Mahomes led Kansas City to three touchdowns
in the final 6:13, and the Chiefs overcame a
double-digit deficit for the third postseason
game in a row to beat the San Francisco 49ers
31-20 Sunday in the Super Bowl.
The Chiefs (15-4) were playing in the cham

, .

pionship game for the first time since 1970,
when they won their only previous NFL title.
Coach Andy Reid earned his 222nd career victo
ry, and his first in a Super Bowl.
The Chiefs trailed 20-10 and faced a third
and 15 when Mahomes threw deep to a wide
open Tyreek Hill for 44 yards. Kansas City
scored a touchdown four plays later, and quick

JALYN LONG
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Students gathE.!r around a TV in the Thomas Hall Dinning Center to watch the Super Bowl on Sunday night. The Kansas City Chiefs beat

the San Francisco 49ers 31-20.

Students :gather to watch
Eastern alumni· Garoppolo
By Emilie Bowman and Elizabeth Taylor

Staff Reporters l@DEN_news
Jimmy Garoppolo's participation in Super.
Bowl LIV Sunday night encouraged Eastern
students to participate in viewing parties on
campus.
Students at both Taylor Hall and New
man Catholic Community Center enjoyed
snacks and spending time with friends while
watching Eastern alum Garoppolo in the Su
per Bowl.
With an Eastern alum playing a major role
in this year's game, both students and alumni
felt more connected to the event.

Cameron Krager, freshman marketing ma
jor, was surprised by the turnout at the New
man Center.
"We've got not just students here, but
alumni from the Newman Center who are
here and their kids and grandkids," Krager
said.
For some people, Garoppolo's participa
tion influenced not just their interest but their
opinions about the game itself
Sam Knebel, junior biochemistry major,
said that GaropP.olo being in the game influ
enced his choice for which team he support

ed.
"I feel like with Jimmy Garoppolo, I'm

more into the game right now," Knebel said.
"In the past I was like, 'Oh it's a regular foot
ball game,' but now it's like I'm actually root

ing for the 49ers."
Mario Smith, freshman history education
major, said that having an Eastern alum in the
game had the opposite effect.
"I'm actually going against the 49ers be
cause of it,'' Smith said.
For other students, having an Eastern alum
participating in the Super Bowl was not as·
much of a factor in their enjoyment of the
game.

SUPER BOWL, page 5

'Fireside Chat' to kick off Chasing the
American Dream Series on campus
By Logan Raschke

Managing Editor I @LoganRaschke
A free Fireside Chat panel presentation, for
matted after Ted Talks, will discuss issues like fi
nances, student debt, credit cards/credit scoreS"
and outmigration on Feb. 10.
Beth Gillespie, director of the Office of Civic

Engagement and Volunteerism, said the topic of

student debt is significant because students face
totally different financial hardships than they
did 20 to 50 years ago.
"More and more students are taking on huge
loans to pay for college, and the cost of college
obviously keeps going up as well,'' she said. "So

what does that mean when you're 22 years old
and you have $60,000 of college loan debt to

your name?"
Gillespie said many students today are first
generation college students; which means they
are the first in their families to pursue a high
er education beyond high school or equivalency.
Many times these first-generation college stu
dents have other financial struggles, like sup
porting their own families and working one or
more jobs while attending school, she said.
Alex Martens, senior graduate assistant for the

office, said some college students do not have
broad understandings of credit cards and cred
it scores, which are both essential parts of grow
ing up.
He said without good credit scores, or no
credit scores at all, it can be difficult for students
to get low-interest loans or to get approved for

loans in the first place.
Additionally, sometimes people go into col:
lege with misinformation about credit cards,
Martens said.
"There's also a lot of students too (who) have
been told so much throughout their high school,
and their parents never get a credit card, 'Cred
it cards are bad; they're evil,' when the reality (is)

they aren't necessarily evil because that's how you

build up a credit score," Martens said.
To help him build his own credit score, Mar
tens said he got a credit card after he turned 18.
He would buy gas with it and pay off his entire
balances soon after.

•

,

•
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ly forced a punt.
Mahomes then hit Sammy Watkins for 38
yards to set up a 5-yard scoring reception by
Damien Williams that put Kansas City ahead
24-20 with 2:44 to go.
T he 49ers reached midfield, but Jimmy
Garoppolo was sacked by Frank Clark on fourth
down. Williams' 38-yard touchdown run was ic

ing on the cake for Kansas City.
The 49ers (15-4) fell short in their bid for a
record-tying sixth Super Bowl iitle, even though
they dominated for 3 l /2 quarters. Garoppolo
threw for 219 yards and kept the Chiefs' defense
guessing by completing passes to eight receivers.

Eastern students talk
Groundhog Day
By Austen Brown

StaffReporter!@DEN_news
Punxsutawney Phil, the groundhog entrusted
with the duty of predicting the weather, apparently
foresees an early spring, as he did not find his shad

ow on Sunday.
However, not many Eastern students trust the rodent to predict the weather and are slow to believe
the animal's prediction.
Ben Drake, a sophomore history with teacher li
censure major, is one such skeptic.
"I'm not really a big believer in ... superstitions,"
Drake said, affirming that he does not believe the
groundhog prediction holds much weight.
He did not go as far as to denounce the tradi
tion, though, as it has been an annual custom for
centuries.
Drake said he thinks "traditions are good" and
the tradition should still be honored even if the re
sult is not always accurate.
He said the reason the tradition has lasted so long
is the lightheartedness of the holiday.
"It's a groundhog," Drake said. "Groundhogs are
cute."
Drake said there is no harm in continuing the
celebration, but that the groundhog's prediction
'Should not be heeded above that of actual meteo
rologists.
Bobby West, a sophomore pre-med major, had a
different idea of what was keeping the centuries-old
tradition alive amid technological advances in me
teorology.

GROUNDHOG, page 5
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Impeach
head� to end in
frenetic week

unpredictability

cloud caucus finish

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
to allow lawmakers to give speeches
about impeachment on the floor from
dent Donald Trump's impeachment
trial heads toward a historic con- · late Monday into Wednesday, before
clusion this week, with senators all
they reconvene as the impeachment
but-certain to acquit him on charg
court at 4 p.m. Wednesday and vote.
es of abuse of power and obstruc
WHAT Will TRUMP SAY?
tion of Congress after narrowly reject
ing Democratic demands to summon
witnesses.
Trump gives his State of the Union
address on Tuesday night, and with
There's still plenty of drama to un
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Cafold before Wednesday's vote.
.
T he vote is expected to cap a . !if., perched behind him during his
prime-time address, the White House
months-long investigation spurred by
has been coy as to whether Trump will
a whiscleblower complaint that Trump
improperly withheld U.S. militaty aid
from Ukraine in a bid to pressure it to
launch investigations into 2020 Dem
ocratic rival Joe Biden.
In the Senate, Republicans hold a
53-47 advantage and there's nowhere
near the two-thirds needed.for convic
tion and removal. On Friday, Repub
licans blocked consideration of new
witnesses and documents, setting up
the speedy acquittal vote for the com
ing week.
It will be a frenetic next few days.
On Monday, House impeachment
managers and Trump's defense team
return to the Senate floor to make
closing arguments in the trial, the
same day the 2020 presidential elec

tion kicks off with the first votes cast
in the Iowa caucuses.
On Tuesday, Trump will deliver his
State of the Union address.
W ill some Democratic senators
join Republicans to acquit Trump, al
lowing him to claim a bipartisan "ex
oneration"? Will Trump gl�at or ex
press any regret over the Ukraine mat
ter after key GOP .senators during the
trial criticized his actions as improper,
but ultimately not impeachable? Will
Wednesday's Senate vote be the final
say in the matter?
W hat to watch as the third im
peachment trial in U.S. histoty heads
to a close:

CLOSING ARGUMENTS

dailyeasternnews
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The trial resumes at 11 a.m. EST
Monday for closing arguments by the
two legal teams, with each side getting
two hours. After the-arguments, the
Senate goes back into normal session

reference the impeachment trial.
Trump "is gratified the Senate
will set a schedule for his acquittal as
quickly as possible. We do not believe
that schedule interferes with his abili
ty to deliver a strong, confident State
of the Union," White House aide Eric
Ueland said Friday.

THE FINAL VOTE
It's simi l a r l y unclear wheth
er Trump could express regret or re
morse over his Ukraine actions,
though senators aren't holding their
breath.
T he vote to convict or acquit
Trump is scheduled for 4 p.m. EST

Wednesday.
Sen. Lamar Alexander of-Tennes
see was among several Republicans
last Friday who voted to block addi
tional witnesses and draw the trial to
a close, even though he and others de
scribed Trump's actions as "inappro
priate" and "wrong." Asked Sunday
. if he would want to hear Trump ex
press regret� as President Bill Clinton
did after his impeachment trial, Alex
ander said he doesn't need to hear it.

NOT OVER YET?
An a c q u i t t a l f o r T r u m p o n
Wednesday wouldn't mean the end of
the Ukraine matter in other respects.
Both Pelosi and Democratic Rep.
Adam Schiff, the lead impeachment
manager, haven't ruled out the possi
bility of compelling former national
security adviser John Bolton to testi
fy in the House should Trump be ac
quitted.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - On
the eve of the Iowa caucuses, Demo
cratic presidential candidates hustled
across the state on Sunday trying to fire.
up voters and make one last appeal to
those struggling to reach a final decision
about their choice in the crowded field.Campaigns and voters acknowledged
a palpable sense of unpredictability and
anxiety as Democrats begin choosing
which candidate to send on to a No
vember face-off with President Donald
Trump..
T he Democratic race is unusually
large and jumbled heading into Mon
day's caucus, with four candidates
locked in a fight for victory in Iowa and

others still in position to pull off sur
prisingly strong finishes. Many voters
say they're still weighing which White
House hopeful they'll suppon.

Many campaigns were. looking to
a final weekend poll to provide some
measure of clarity. But late Saturday,
CNN and T he Des Moines Register
opted not to release the survey because

of worries the results may have been
compromised.
New caucus rules have also left the
campaigns working in overdrive to set
expectations. For the first time, the
Iowa Democratic Party will release three
.sets of results: who voters align with at
the stan of the night; who they pick af
ter voters supporting nonviable ·candi
dates get to make a second choice; and
the number of state delegate equivalents
each candidate gets.

T he Associated Press will declare a
winner in Iowa based on the number of
state delegates each candidate wins. The
AP will also report all three results.

DHS: New screening
to commence amid
coronav1rus concerns
•

WASHINGT ON (AP) - A s
t h e U .S. steps up i t s response to
the coronavirus outbreak, the De
partment of Homeland Security is
warning airline passengers that their
flights may wind up rerouted if of
ficials discover mid-flight that some
one onboard has been in China in

the last 14 days.
T hat guidance was included in a
notice released by the department
Sunday as new travel restrictions of
ficially go into effect for flights com
mencing after 5 p.m. EDT.
Under the new rules, U.S. citizens
who have traveled in China with
in the last 14 days will be re-routed
to one of eight designated airports,
where they will undergo enhanced
health screening procedures.
T he eight are: John F. Kennedy
International Airport in New York;
Chicago O ' Hare International Air
port; San Francisco. International

Airport; Seatde-Tacoma Internation
al Airport; Daniel K. Inouye Interna
tional Airport in Honolulu; Los An
geles International Airport in Cal
ifornia; Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport; and Washing
ton-Dulles International Airport in
Virginia.
Starting Monday, Newark Liberty

International Airport in New Jersey,
Dallas/Fort Worth International Air
port and Detroit Metropolitan Air- .
port will be added to the list.
U.S. citizens who have been in
Hubei province within 14 days of
their return will be subject to up
to 14 days of mandatory quaran
tine. The outbreak originated in that
province.
U.S. citizens who have been in
other areas of China within the last
14 days will undergo "proactive en
try health screening" and up to 14
days of "self-quarantine."
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MIAMI GARDENS, Fla.

(AP) Even at the Super Bowl, they
mourned Kobe Bryant.
San Francisco's Richard Sherm a n s h o w e d up f o r t h e S u p e r
Bowl in a Bryant jers_ey, the start
of numerous honors dedicated to
the basketball legend on fpotball's
biggest day. Among them: Players
from the Kansas City Chiefs and
San Francisco 49ers lined u p for a
moment of silence to commemorate all nine victims of last weekerrd's helicopter crash, including
Bryant and his 13-year-old daughter Gianna.
T he teams stood on their respective 24-yard lines - i n tribute

est condolences to the friends and
families o f those lost this past
week. ... T hey will never be forgotten," was the message that blared
through Hard Rock Stadium.
As that announcement was being made, t w o of the stadiu m's
four video screens showed an image of Bryant and the names of
the o t h e r e i g h t v i c t i m s of t h e
crash. T he other two video screens
showed an image of longtime Min
nesota Vikings star and Pro Foot
ball Hall of Farner Chris Doleman,
who also died last week.
Sherman also appeared on Fox's
p r e g a m e show t o r.e a d a p o e m

called "Dear Football" - adapting
most of what he said from Bryto Bryant's N o . 24 jersey. Some
PrintedbyEastern lllinoisUniversity
fans at the game wore Lakers jerant's "Dear Basketball" poem t hat
on soy inkandrecycled paper.
he penned as a way of announcing
seys, and a few even had Bryant's
Lower Merion High School jersey.
that the 2015-16 season would be
Attention postmaster:Send
address changes to:
his last with the Lakers and in the
"Ladies and gentlemen, please
TheDailyEasternNews
J"o in in a moment of silence as
NBA.
1802 Buzzard Hall
the 49ers, Chiefs, and Nation,a l, . . "I p l a y e d thro ugh the s w e a t
Eastern Illinois University
' ct1ar1�sto9, ll'. �1.no :; ',. ·:: , ·Fo0tball Lea u
eX. e'nd ,Mu ae,ep�.·.•�nd hurt. N o t 'b'ecause,challenge .
,

visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.
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called me. But because YOU called
me," Sherman read, copying Bryant's words exactly in that particular passage. "I did everything for
YOU. Because that's what you do
when someone makes you feel as
alive as you've made me feel."
During warmups at the Super
Bowl, plenty of players wore cleats
designed with various tributes to

Bryant.
San Francisco's Dante Pettis had
purple-and-gold ones with the
words "Mamba Out" - the final
two words of Bryant's retirement
speech following his 60-point farewell game in 2016 - emblazoned

on the sides. T he 49ers' Eromanuel Sanders wore a pair with the
worqs "Rest In Peace" and Kansas City's Demarcus Robinson had
images of Bryant and his number
24 on his cleats.
Tributes all over other aspects of
the spor ts w 9i;l � .� 9.�t iJ;_;i.e
_, ,l�G-.
.
'vvt fi-·
el
d a y, exac tJ y one wee k a tt er

��

crash. At the Miami-P ittsburgh
men's college basketball game, Pitt
fans tossed purple and gold con
fetti - Lakers colors - in the
air after the Panthers scored their
first basket·. And i}efore a Serie A
soccer match at Olympic Stadium
in Rome between Lazio and Spa!,
Bryant's photo was displayed on
the jumbo video screens.
At the PGA Tour's Waste Management P hoenix Open, the tour
joined players with a 16th-hole
tribute to Bryant by using his two
Lakers uniform numbers to cut the
final-round pin position on the
stadium par 3.
The pin was placed 24 yards

from the front edge and 8 yards
from the left edge on the rowdy
hole that holds more than 20,000
fans. T he yellow flag had a 24 on
one side and an 8 on the other,
and large matching numbers were
,p1ainted _ip.,tp� ,g.r�s� _ip. .front of the
• 1 ; 1 1_,. , .,,., ,,lftll�1 .; 1 ,
� .(.
5r e en.
,., , , �i'/.'.'·:.'//,',','/,/
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How are those New Year's Resolutions going?

1 month into 2020, we checked in with Eastern students to find out how their resolutiQns were going
By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Editor I @DEN_news

with it," Nau said.
Molly Peart, sophomore special ed
ucation major, wanted to get more in

The first month of the year has
come and gone, and with it went

volved on campus and work to make
herself happy.

many New Year's resolutions, but

Since the semester started, Peart

some Eastern students have been

has joined the Student Co1.mcil for

sticking to the promises they made to

themselves on Jan. 1.

-Carly Nau, freshf!1an

Exceptional Children and Best Bud
dies organizations.

Some decided to work harder in

Alex Cleveland, freshman envi

school, some wanted to be physically

ronmental geography major, said he

and mentally healthier and some had

wants to be more independent and

too many resolutions to count.

feel comfortable doing things on his

Tyrese Rawls, freshman undecided

"I'm doing a lot more than I did at the beginning of
the year and I'm definitely getting more intense with
I .
"t"

own.

her phone.

prefer it.

us said getting a group of like-mind

She said she has not yet narrowed
While these students have made

to resolutions.

er hand people feel like a fresh start is
exactly what they need," he said.

year to make a· change is not always
"I think that if you really want to

"Get a group of people that you
· know have the same goals and end

Peart said people should be able

game to keep you accountable and

to start their g_oals whenever they set

then that can definitely help you stay

them.

on track and push you," Nevius said.

"I pick . . . things that I could do

do it, you shouldn't wait around,"

"My goal kind of just happened at

better (and) things that I need to

Nau said. '"If it's something that you

the beginning of this year," she said.

ing

change about myself that'll make me

actually want to do, it shouldn't be

"I was like, 'I need to do this,' and

and pushes everybody that's trying

that's when I started."

to reach the goal and I feel like that

gy major, decided she is going to put

a better person," Nevius said. "That

pushed off. It doesn't matter what

herself first and focus on her health.

way, I don't have to pick one resolu

time of year it is; you can always start

tion."

whenever you'd like."

"I'm doing a lot more now than I

er accountable is a good way to stick

or anything like that, but on the oth

this year, some said waiting for a new
the best idea.

ed people together to hold each oth

new year to become a better person

and stuck to their resolutions so far

decided to focus on three new things

Carly Nau, freshman psycholo

"You don't have to wait for a whole

her February resolutions list down.

vices program administration major,

been consistent going to the gym.

and where you want to be. Yeah it
may be cliche, but we can't help it."
As for those who need more mo

ing more active in the gym.

each month.

you start to look at where you were

tivation sticking to their goals, Nevi

GPA this semester in addition to be
He said his semester has started on

new year is when that alr'happens.,"
she said. "It means more whenever

but he understands why some people

Jessica Nevius, junior human ser

good note grade-wise and he has

able to reflect on the year before, that

rather than feeling like she's living on

major, said he wanted to get a higher

a

we get attached and whenever you are

Nevius said that while she thinks·
the idea of a New Year's resolution is

did at the beginning of the year and

For January, she decided to fo

Rawls also said there is no need to

I'm definitely getting more intense

cus more on face-to-face interactions

set a specific date to start changing,

cliche, she understands why.
·

"As humans, we have emotions and

"Keeping people accountable and be

iri bigger groups definitely helps

would help a lot."
Hannah Shi/lo can be reached at 581-

2812 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.
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S phomores
in Stevenson
is fine, relax
Eastern's director of housing and dining
Mark Hudson announced a plan last week
that would allow sophomores to live in Ste
venson Hall, and some Eastern students
were not happy.
Stevenson Hall has been historically open
to almost exclusively juniors and seniors,
but Hudson's proposal would open it to
sophomores who lived on-campus for the
entirety of their freshman year.
This proposal by Hudson appears to be
in an effort to keep the hall full and to spur
more students to live on-campus longer.
Current residents of Stevenson Hall how
ever balked at Hudson's proposal to allow
sophomores into the hall and for some re
son acted like allowing sophomores into the
hall would drastically change what life was
like living there.
That is an overreaction.
Take a breath. R e l a x and really t h i n k
about this. Allowing sophomores, who are
really just a couple of months younger than

Post-Punk music is back in style

juniors, to live in Stevenson will not be the
end of the world and h o n e stly probably
won't create much of a difference in the at
Four bands are leading the charge towards a re
mosphere.
naissance in alternative music. Idles, The Murder
To suggest that sophomores are this wild
ly, out-of-control group of people when
Capital, Fontaines D.C., and Shame take influ
compared to their upperclassmen counter
ence from the greats Joy Division, the Cure and
more to create a new, exciting sound for those
parts is just ridiculous.
wh<;> have worn every groove on their punk record
Sophomores are not some different spe
cies that cannot function alongside juniors
collection. These bands combine noisy, abrasive
and.seniors and.in fact are not much differ
guitar riffs with melodies that recall more accessient 'lit ail (except for the few months of age . ble rock bands U2 and the Strokes. The bands also
that separate them from juniors).
have messages to deliver about toxic masculinity,
T he negative reactions to this propos
class discrimination in Ireland and mental health.
al seem to be more just people looking for
Each band embodies the working class through
something to complain about than it does
their lyrics and clothing, making their music more
relatable.
p e o p l e having l e g i t i m a t e c o n c e r n s w i t h
sophomores living in Stevenson Hall.
Dublin's Fontaines D.C. is arguably the bright
Many of you freaking out about this pro
est star of this bunch, with their debut album
posal are overreacting.
Dogrel, released on April 12, 2019, garnering
Relax.
massive critical praise and being named the album
of the year by Rough Trade. My favorite song on
the album, "The Lotts," radiates prime post-punk
energy with a dual guitar attack, Peter Hook-esque
bassline, and an emotional delivery from all five
members. Fontaines D.C. is often compared to
Joy Division, but in my opinion their sound is
more dynamic and versatile than the oftentimes

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,

one-dimensional 70s band. Also, it's doubtful that
Joy Division would ever appear on the Tonight
Show with Jimmy Fallon.
Possibly �y favorite band coming out of this

RYAN MEYER
wave, the Murder Capital, are the youngest band
in terms of album release, with their debut When
I Have Fears being released in August of 2019.
The band took their name after the suicide of a
close friend. Their song "Don't Cling to Life" was

the best rock· song of the year no one heard about.
The band can go from angry, world-weary screech
es to beautiful strumming in the span of seconds,
as demonstrated on the song "For Everything." I
didn't discover the band until December, but I was
so impressed by their record that it quickly insert
ed itself into my top three records of 2019 list.
Shame were the first of these four that I ever
heard, stumbling upon Pitchfork's review of them
during class. I was obsessed with their fitst album
because of their incendiary front man Charlie

Steen and the stark contrast of each guitar in the
same song. "One Rizla'' is another song that, if I
were to make a playlist of these acts, would un
doubtedly be on it.
Idles are the veterans of the group, as their sec
ond album, Joy as an Act of Resistance, was re
leased in 2018. T hey are the angriest of these
bands, but also the one with the most to say. Sing
er Joe Talbot never stops hollering, and sadly, the
man has a lot to holler about. His mother's death
inspired the band's debut, and his daughter Ag
atha was stillborn in 2017. 'These tragedies give his
lyrics new meaning and make the records an in
tense, cathartic experience. My favorite song of
theirs is "Samaritans," because of the lyric "The
mask/ Of masculinity/ Is a mask/ A mask that's
wearing me." The song explores the unfairness of
not being able to display emotions as a man be
cause of the undying stigmas surrounding gender
roles.
These bands are the true "alternative" in mod
ern music. T hey give me hope for the world of
rock music. I suggest all of you give them a listen
in a moment of free time or curiosity. I don't think
you'll be disappointed.
Ryan Meyer is a freshman journalism major. He

can be reached at 581-2812 or at rameyer@eiu.
,
edu.

submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish let
ters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less

will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.
For more information please call

217-581-2812.

Today's Quote of the Day:

''

"Everything negative - pressure,...
challenges - is all an opportunity
for me to rise."

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief

JJ Bullock

Managin,g Editor·

�

Logan 'Ras lll<e' •

'

Sophomores in Stevenson Hall is bad idea
This past week at Stevenson Hall Council, the
director of housing and dining, Mark Hudson,
came to speak to us and get our opinions about
a potential new housing option. The housing
and dining team decided that it would be a good
idea for Stevenson Hall to be open to sopho
mores who lived on campus for the entire year as
freshmen. Currently, Stevenson is mainly an up
perclassmen building, aside from the few trans

fers that are sophomores. Students who choose
to live in Stevenson do it because the resfdents
are mainly upperclassmen and they like having
mature neighbors who are less likely to be loud
and rowdy on the floor.
l{udson thinks it will be a great idea to im
plement these changes in hopes that many sec
ond-year students will live in Stevenson instead
of choosing to live off campus. Even though I

am graduating this semester, I would not live in
Stevenson if sophomores were allowed because
I like living in a residence hall with people who
are closer to my age, focused on graduating and
care about their grades.
My biggest issue with this proposed policy
change is that the principle of providing a more

Nevvs.E,djtor , ,

Corryn �r�ck

A$S,Ociate News Editor

Hannah Shillo

•

Opinions Editor

�ndrew P�isley

perclassmen move off.
The hall council's meeting with the Housing
and Dining team was presented as a way to get
our opinions on the proposed policy change.
However, it seemed to many of us that the de
cision has already been made. I am not the only
student on the council who got this impression
because several people asked me to speak up
for them and for Stevenson. Normally I would
speak my mind but I chose not to because I was
convinced the decision was made.
KATE REHWINKEL
If sophomores move off campus the univer
sity loses income. Perhaps the question that
peaceful environment for mature students is be
shoµl_d be asked is not opening Stevenson to
ing destroyed and I am afraid that if that hap
sophomores keep them from moving off cam
pens it may not be reinstated. I think having no
pus, but why are so many sophomores vacating
housing option that caters to upperclassmen is a
the dorms?
huge mistake. The proposed change would add
Fortunately for me, this is my last semes
more residents to the hall, but at what cost? The. ter in Stevenson so the addition of sopho
current residents chose to live in Stevenson to
mores would not affect me. I can only say so
be in a less disruptive atmosphere. It is a perk
long Stevenson, it's been nice knowing you.
for them. If the change is implemented, who is
to say those upperclassmen won't move off cam
pus? If they do, the plus of trying to keep soph
Kate Rehwinke/ is a senior management major.
omores on campus would be pointless if the upShe can be reached at kerehwinke/@eiu.edu
Sports Editor

Dillan Schorfheide

Assistant Sports Editor

Photo Editor

Oscar Rzodkiewicz

Lizzy Wood

Assistant Photo Editor
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FIRESIDE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
George Chavez, junior fashion merchandising and design major, was not as

When it comes to outmigration,

ing to college, so high scho o l stu

can register by accessing Eastern's

interested in Garoppolo himself as he was in other student's reactions to the out

G i llespie said Illin o is has one of

dents, s a y ing, 'W h y would I go

website , searching for the Office

come.

the highest rates of o u t-of-state

to a place that may n o t be o pen

of Civic Engagement and Volun

in two ye ars?' And the surround

teerism and clicking on the "Chas

ing states, understandably, came

ing the American Dream Series "
-ub.

Mia Melendez, junior marketing major and president of Taylor Hall Council,

bound people, aged 18 to 22 years
old, in the U.S.

said the group tries to plan the party every year.

According to the U.S. Census

in and were recruiting r e ally, re

event, and we just want them to come out and chill with the other residents,"

Bureau, the Illin o is p o p u l a t i o n

ally heavily, and they were offer

Melendez said.

has seen a consistently declining

ing in-state tuition for Illinois res

"We plan the Super Bowl party just for the residents because it's a soda!

For many people, the Super Bowl is more centered on socializing than the
sporting event itself.
Cloe Bourdages, a college of student affairs graduate student, said that the
game was not a point of interest for her, but rather she came for the party and
the entertainment.
"I normally watch the half-time show and the com'11ercials," Bourdages said.

population for five straight years.

In 2014, more than 10,000 resi

dents left the state. In 2018, more

than 45,000 residents left; the to
ta l tally in that five - ye ar span is

more than 157,000 people gone.

The Fireside Chat w ill be on

Feb. 1 0 in t h e University Ball

idents ... we can't be mad at them

r o o m of the Martin Luther K ing

for that. They were capitalizing on

Jr. University Union. Doors open

an opportunity, but that definite

at 11:45 a.m., and speakers will

ly hurt us."

begin at noon.

G illespie said the purpose of

The. Fireside Chats are part of

the Fireside Chat aims to explain

·the Office of Civic Engagement

Many students felt the same way, including Chavez, who said he·was most ex

Gillespie said she believes the

these issues affecting Eastern stu

and Volunteer ism's Chasing the

decline can be traced back to the

dents and answer any q uestions

A m e r ic a n Dr e a m s e r i e s , which

cited for the half-time show featuring musical artists Jennifer Lopez and Shakira.

budget impasse, which had a neg

the y m ight have. Because these

hosts a number of events fo r stu

Despite never being a football person before, Krager was excited to be sur

ative effect o n colleges across the

are broad issues that· affect every

d e n t s to l e arn m o r e a b o u t im
portant po litical, so�ial and civ

"I'm that person."

rounded by friends and food.
"I'm just here for th� party; never watched a football game before in my life. I

state.

like food and commercials,"

a lot of damag e , " Gillespie said.

�ager said.

"I think the budget impasse did

one in the state, Gillespie said she
would encourage everyone to at

ic issues in safe learning environ

tend.

ments.

Emilie Bowman and Elizabeth Taylor con be reached at 581-2812 or denn ews

"W hen we were in the thr o e s of

The first 50 students who reg

it, we heard a lot of people saying

ister will get free chicken f ingers

desk@gmoil.com.

t h ings who were l o o king at ·go-

and French fries lunches. Students

581-2812 or at l rroschke @eiu.edu.

we tend to hold on to our traditions."

tion was a fluke.

»

Logan Raschke c o n be reached at

GROUNDHOG

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

'
West asserted the idea that th e

Punxsutawney Groundhog Club, the
association tasked with taking care of
Phil the groundhog and promoting
Groundhog Day, is out to make mon
ey.

continue to charge cancer patients for
treatment.
Regardless, West said there is no

harm in continuing the tradition.

"Don't fix it if it's not broken," West

She said the purpose of Groundhog
Day is antiquated and we have no rea

Angela Risinger; a freshman 2D stu

son to acknowledge the prediction in

dio art major, said the groundhog's pre

the 21" century.

Brenden Applegate, a freshman ac

counting major, said ·he usually only

diction might have some credibility, as

observes superstition when it comes to

Hoekstra said Groundhog Day has

it predicted an early spring on a day on

sports and he has a tough time accept

lasted so long simply because of the

which the weathet was warmer for this

ing the hypothesis that a rodent could

place that tradition holds in our society.

predict the weather.

cial education major, agreed that the

"I don't think there's any harm in

time of year.

groundhog's prediction has no correla

celebrating (Groundhog Day)," she

temperatures are expected to drop on

tion with the weather.

said. "It's a tradition, and in America

Tuesday and that perhaps this predic-

said.
He compared the situation to can

Cori Hoekstra, a freshman spe

cer research, claiming that there is like
ly a cure for most forms of cancer that
has yet to be released so hospitals can

However, Risinger also noted that

Austen Brown can be reached at 581-

2812 or albrown6@eiu.edu.
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Photo, graphing the moon
·-

MELISSA J A BEK

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Saul Garcia (left), a sophomore majoring i n physics and Lucas H utton (right) a j u n ior majoring in physics helps adjust the telescope so Garcia can take a
picture of the moon at the Eastern I l l i nois U n iversity O bservatory on Friday. The Observatory had an open h ouse on Friday for anyone that wanted to see
the moon through the telescope.
r
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ACROSS
1 Where hands
go in the Time
Warp dance

50 Less efficient
washers

28 Finds a way

52 Like triple fudge
brownies

31 Doe, perhaps

5 Baker's units:
Abbr.

32 Went too

34 Some framing
supplies

9 Bronze Age
chronicle

35 Like some fruits
and ice sheets

14 Number of
sides on a
PARE road sign

36 Censure of a
senator

15 Sprin�s for
vacation trips

37 Old sports cars
named for a
fish

16 Character in
"Monsters, Inc."

39 One of the
five rivers of
56-Across

17 Myanmar
neighbor

40 Involves

18 Was completely
satisfying

41 They can get
you i nto the Taj
Mahal

20 Forewarned
22 Former Soviet
naval base

42 Form of relief
43 Coach

23 Letters that
often precede a
Ph.D.

44

Vets, e.g. : Abbr.

45 User of the
"I Ching"

24 Like some
humor

48 Liquid ity
concern

·25 Tiny amounts

�

26 More than just
in

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

A F E S
L E B E
L L 0 T
0 T N I C
J_.!_ A Y • O
L
H U H E I
FRO Z
L U M E N
U S E R C
0 H L
I C E D 0 u
c 0 L 0 R C
L owA K
M A N N• S
S
P
A
N

.!A.!IB
B

R 0
A�
R E
E•
F S
0 N
R E
A

D E• P D F S
A N. M 0 0 R E
D C A R P E T
0 T N E T S
0 R T S
D E. T A s
S A D A T
. . A . .!!.�

B

B

. Ol_Q_J_J!_
�

K 0

H E A T S S .!_.!.
0 R D Y
I A M S
T-T E E N M O M
0 D E A N I T A
S E G E L
I S S
L 0 T T R 0 L L

53 Outdo
54

Last word in
the first verse
of "Old Mother
Hubbard"

55 "Put Your
Head on My
Shoulder"
singer, 1959

Edited

by Will Shortz

No. 1 228

2 BED ROOM HOUSE on 3rd street
1 /2 block to Lantz, 1 block to P hysi

3

cal Science Building. Perfect for

14

twosome, with washer & dryer, cen

17

tral ac, dishwasher, screened front

20

porch. One year- @$650/month for

23

21 tenant pays utilities. Jim Wood,
Realtor, broker/owner.

26

www. wood

rentals.com 21 7-345-4489

31

for appointment.

56 See 39-Across
57 Help in a small
way?
58 Try

DOWN
1 Things seen
that aren't
there
2 "You and me
both"
3 Gave much less
than 100%
4 Nothing to write
home about
5 No-no at
a fancy
restaurant
6 Menu caution
7 Fancy spread
8 H istoric barrier
breaker, for
short
9 Ingredient in
a John Daly
cocktail
10 Worries around
the clock,
perhaps
11 Bratlings
12 Baking
entrepreneur
Wally

PUZZLE BY ROBYN WEINTRAUB

19 Like a binge
watcher, say
21 Uncommon
notes
25 Roald Dahl title
cnaracter
21 Is thick
28 St. _ Col lege
(school name
in Indiana,
Ma land and
Cali ornia)

[fc

29 Incomplete part
of a contract
30 Not neat

32 Fill for a grill
33 Juicy news alert
35 Annexed land of
2014
38 Speeds through
the Downs, say
39 Verdant
41 Autumn shade

43 They're raised
on farms
45 - Texting
alternative?

Woman's name
, that becomes
another
woman's name
if you switch
the first and
third letters

46

47 M irrored

48 Firm leaders,
for short

communication skills.

49 Rush home?

Prior experience not necessary.

51 Body builder?

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop, I l l ustrator
experience hel pful.

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

13 _ plan

All majors welcome!
Call 581-2812 for more information.
/
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Men' s . basketball falls late to Austin Peay
Smith becomes the 40th player in
school history to score 1 ,000 points.
Eastern looked like it could pull out
a win, with Marvin Johnson, Shareef
Smith and JaQuails Matlock each scor

By Vince Lovegine I @DEN_Sports

Men's Baksetball Reporter
It seems evident that the Eastern
men's basketball team struggles away
from home, but its last two games
would say otherwise based on their
performances.
Eastern is now 3- 1 0 on the road, af
ter coming up short in the final sec
onds against Austin Peay Sarurday, 6864.
The Panthers found their groove as
of late, winning their last four con
ference matches, improving to 7-0

ing 10 points.
Eastern had a 64-60 lead with 3:48

at Lantz Arena, but ran into the two
top teams in the conference in Murray
State Thursday and the Governors Sa't
urday.
They lost the two games by a com
bined seven points, and were sniffing
wins, but could not close the door in
the final seconds.
Austin Peay remains unbeaten in

to go after a Shareef Smith three-point
er, but Austin Peay scored the last eight
points of the contest and took the lead
for good with 1 0 seconds remaining.
A balanced attack helped the Pan
thers inch closer to a win, as Matlock
and Shareef Smith scored in double
figures for only the second time this
season.
The same goes for Johnson who
earned double-figure scoring for the
first time in six games.
A 38-3 1 halftime lead for the Pan
thers saw them shoot 61 percent from
the floor. The Panthers shot just 38
percent from the foul line. Eastern shot
just 2-of-8 from the free throw line in

conference play at 1 0-0 an.cl is tied
for first place in the OVC with Mur
ray State, moving to 1 6-7 on the cam
paign.
Despite the results, something more
enlightening happened, Eastern guard
Mack Smith extended his streak of
making a three-pointer to 71 games
in consecutive games and eclipsing the
1 ,000-point mark for his career, after
leading Eastern with a team-high 1 3
points.

the first ha!£
A big test for Eastern was to halt
Terry Taylor from purring up big num
bers, as he leads the OVC in scoring
with 22 points per game. Eastern for
the most part did their job contain
ing Taylor, who recorded a game-high
1 6 points and pulled down nine re
bounds.
Austin Peay also came in as the sec
ond-highest scoring offense in the con
ference at nearly 79 points per game,

ADAM TU MINO

I THE DA I LY

EASTERN NEWS

Senior guard Shareef Smith drives past a defender to the basket in Eastern's 6 1 -59 win against Southeast Missouri
on Jan. 25 at Lantz Arena.

and the Panthers held them under 70.
Eastern did find themselves having a
hard time stopping the Governors in
side, allowing 44 points in the paint,
the Panthers mustered just 28 points
.

inside.
The schedule does not get much eas
ier for Eastern, who sits seventh in the
conference at 4-6. The Panthers go up

is 8-2 in the OVC, but the game is at

Lantz Arena Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Vince Lovergin e can be reached at

581-2812 or vplovergin e@eiu.edu.

against an Eastern Kenrucky team who

Men's, women's swimming . win big at final home . meet
The men's and women's swimming
teams swept Western Illinois and Butler
in a tri-meet at Padovan Pool on Sarur
day for senior night and the final home
meet for the Panthers.
The men's team defeated Western Illi

50-freestyle with a rime of21.21 seconds
and the 1 OD-freestyle at 46.21 , while also
adding a 20.52 final leg to the 200-free
style in a win.
The men swept multiple events as
well, including the 50-breaststroke as
Race Archibald took first with a time of
27. 9 1 before sophomore Jarod Farrow
and senior Chris Dixon finished second

nois with a final score of 1 80.5 to 83.5,
taking first in eight of the first nine
events.
The men took home 1 1 first-place
finishes, led by junior Scott House who
took individual honors by winning the

and third.
Eastern also took the top three spots
in the 1 00-backstroke as sophomore An
drew Crouse won with a 55.03 rime, just
edging out junior Ethan Doyle who took
second with a 55.53 time. Sophomore

By Oscar Rzodkiewicz

Assistant Sports Editor I @ORzodkiewicz

Alex Adams rounded out the top three
for the Panthers with a 56.40 finish.
The final event with a one-two-three
finish for Eastern was the 400 individual
medley in which Joel Talley led the way
with a 4:20.26 time, and Austin Kue
ck along with Greg Hample took sec
ond and third with rimes of 4:25 . 1 1 and
4:32.41 , respectively.
The lone senior for the men's team

downing Western Illinois 178 to 80 and
finishing off Butler 140 to 126 and tak
ing eight event wins overall.
The women's team had five seniors
Julia Martin, Karleen Gernady, Rachel
Manderscheid, Gloria Gonzales andjae
lyn Williams-and they all participated in
the 1 00-freestyle together for one final
competitive swim together.
Junior Sarah Lohman ultimately won

was DiXon who finished first in the
1 000-freestyle, coming in at 1 0:05.95,
just over five seconds ahead of Hample,
who finished Sc:cond.
The women had a strong day as well,

the event with a rime of 55.08.
Sophomore Sabrina Chu took two
first-place finishes in individual events
with a rime of 1 :58.85 in the 200-free
style and a 5:22.84 finish in the 500-free-

style. She also posted the fastest leg of the
200-freestyle relay at 24.65 in a win.
Three others won individual events
as well, with freshman Ashley Giesing 1
taking first in the 50-breastroke, sopho
more Lily Schafer winning the 50-free
style and freshman Marti Friesz winning
the 1 00-backstroke.
Both teams' final meet of the year
comes at the Summit League Champi
onships that take place Feb. 1 9 to Feb.
·

22.
Oscar R z odkiewicz can be reached at

581-2812 or orrz odkie wic z @eiu.edu.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN. SOPHOMORES,
JUNIJRS, AND GRAll.IATING SENIORS:

A LIMITED-NUMBER OF Y EARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRAD UATES IN
.......

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMSJ SO MAKE SURE YOU RESE R V E YOUR COPY OF EIU'S
AWARD·-WIN; N ING YEARBOOK TODAY �
IF Y O U ARE GRADUATING , AND WA NT TO B E GUA RANTEED A YEARBOOK,
-

Y EARBOOKS ARE S20. TO O R DER, VISIT:
https://co m me rce.ca sh net.corn/ei u s pu b
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Panthers cruise 76-4 7 against Austin Peay
bus and I said, 'you guys didn't play

By Adam Tumino

Women's Basketball Reporter I @adam_tumino

like freshmen this week:'""Bollant·said.

"They're just really talented. They're

After back-to-back tough losses,

the Eastern women's basketball team

smart. They don't try to overdo it.
They try to take what's there for them,

Austin Peay to begin the second half of

great today."

bounced back in a big way against

and I thought both of them played

the conference season.

Another key performer for the Pan

The Panthers never trailed to the

thers was sophomore forward Abby

Governors and led by as many as 3 1

Wahl. She was third on the team with

Eastern head coach Matt Bollant

field, adding four rebounds to her ef

points on their way to a 76-47 victory.

1 6 points and shot 7-of- 1 3 from the

said he was pleased with the team's re

fon as well�

against Murray State on Thursday, as

been the case many times this season,

sponse following a 92-87 overtime loss

The team's leading scorer was, as has

well as their ability to come out and

Karle Pace.

pick up a big win right after.

It was a homecoming game of sorts

" I thought it was huge," Bollant

for Pace, who went to high school just

said. "I was (eally curious to see what

seven miles from Austin Peay's campus

they looked like Friday, because it was

in Clarksville, Tennessee.

painful Thursday. We really let one slip

She had a section of family and

away that we had. But Friday in prac

friends in the stands, and they _got to

Their joy was really good. I kind antic

6-of- 1 2 from the field and 5-of-7 from

tice their resiliency was really good.

see her put up 1 9 points, shooting

ipated good things today. I don't think
you ever anticipate it going that well."

three-point range.

After Austin Peay cut the Panther

It seined going well for tli.e Panthers

lead to 19 points in the third quarter,

Governors 22-6 in the opening period

est the Governors had been since ear

in the first quarter. They outscored the

still an ominous deficit but the clos

while shooting 8-of- 1 3 from the field

ly in the second quarter, Pace respond

and 4-6 from three-point range.

ed with a three to put the lead back

"I thought we came out with a kit

over 20 points, where it would remain

of confidence and looked really confi

through the final buzzer.

dent shooting the ball," Bollant said.

"That's . her home town, so some

"Obviously when you're making threes

times kids go back to their home town

everything lobks better offensively." '

and want it so bad they just don't play
well," Bollant said. "She showed to

;
He also s�id he liked the defense s

guarding and switching in the first

day just how mature she is. She's got

_guarter. Eastern held Austin Peay to

the clutch gene, she believes its going

just 2-of- I 0 shooting and O-of-4 from

in, and to step out and play and hit

Bey!:!Hli l:HE !:htee=fitlith line.

five threes out of seven shots in front

Leading the Panthers on this ear

of your hometown crowd, that's pret

ly charge was freshman Lariah Wash

ty cool."

ington. Coming off a 35-point per

Eastern will leave Clarksville and

head back home to Lantz Arena, where

formance against Murray State, Wash
ington scored the Panthers' first sev

they will host Eastern Kentucky Feb. 6

en points of the game, finishing with

nine in the quarter'to outscore the en
tire Governors' team.

She added one more point in the

second quarter before going scoreless

the rest of the way, but another fresh

man, Morgan Litwiller, picked up the

scoring in the second hal£

After going scoring seven in the-

ADAM T U MINO

Abby Wahl attempts a mid-range jump shot as

I

at 5 : 1 5 p.m. and Morehead State Feb.

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

a defender reaches out to attempt to block her shot. Eastern's

women's basketball team defeated Austin Peay 76-47 Feb. 1 on the road.

to complete a layup in the fourth quar

first half, Litwiller added 1 1 in the sec
ond to set a new career high with 1 8

ter despite being fouled on the shot.

points. She shot 2-of-3 from three in

Litwiller has recorded her three

each.half and utilized a nifty Euro step

highest-scoring games in conference

play this season, and Washington has
upped her scoring average in confer

ence play as well.

"They were just coming out to the

8 at I p.m.

The Panthers beat both teams al

ready this season, defeating the Col

onels 83-63 on Jan. 9 and the Eagles
57- 5 1 Jan. l l .

Adam T umino can be reached at 581-

2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Men' s tennis hits rough p atch, lo ses 2 straight
By Vince Lovergine

Men's Tennis Reporterl@DEN_sports
The season is still young, but it <:an

be said that the Eastern men's tennis

two matches in row after its loss to Ball

State Sunday. Not to mention, it's the
Panthers first losing streak of the cam

Gage Kingsmith and Rohan Srivastava

·

claimed a win at No. 3 doubles. 7-6.

The Panthers couldn't rally in singles

play losing all six matches,· but three of

team has come back to reality.

paign.

them went to three sets.

start since 1 983. The Panthers have lost

points in its matches with · North Da

and the unbeaten streak for Jansen and

Eastern started the year 5-0, its best

3 of their last 5 matches, pushing them
to 7-3 overall.

The weekend started strong with Il

Eastern only managed to notch two

kota and the Cardinals.

Both losses came in 6- 1 fashion.

Ball State continues to be the Panthers

linois Tech, the Panthers swept the

worst nightmare as their losing streak

look for Eastern but it was a well-oiled

Head coach Chris Tolson said he's

match 7-0. It was definitely a different
machine.

Four freshman earned wins in sin

'.).

at No. I doubles, 7-5, while senior

That's when the wheels on the bus

started falling off as Eastern has lost

gles. Including Pau Riera getting his

first No. I singles win, 6-0, 6-2.

Juan Carlos Garrido an Tiro.uias

Wallace earned No. 2 and No. 3 singles

to the Cardinals is now 1 0 .

not worried where the team is despite

the recent losses.

"The guys have been battling and

are doing great," he said. "We have

lost a few: matches but if you look at

the matches, we have several three-set

Ball State was more of the same,

O'Brien at N�. I doubles stops at 5-0,

after falling 6-2 to the Ca:dinals. The ·
only singles win was from junior Dan

iel Hernandez at No. 2, 6-7, 6-4. and
1 3- 1 1 .

O'Brien's match at No. I singles was

called due to retirement.

"Been a tough week for the team

losing some matches against some good
schools where we were right with them
but didn't capitalize," O'Brien said.

"From the fact that were very close

wins, and Max Pilipovic-Kljojic getting

matches, close tie break sets. So, I am

to beating these teams and use that

Senior Gertjan De Wilder got over

competing well against tough compe

lieve in each other and have an energy

moving t6 2-1 and senior Braden. Da

we learn how to play the critical points

his second No. 4 singles in this year.

the .500 mark in No; 5 singles victory
vis remain undefeated at No. 6 singles

not worried about the losses as we are

tition. Hopefully over the next month

with more confidence an.cl belief which

at 2-0.

will push us to the next level where we

on the court, but its all about being

the OVC."

Davis may not be getting much time

ready to go.

"It's just about the preparation dur

ing the week and always being ready to
play in a match when its time," he said.

are competing with the top teams in

Eastern started well against North

Dakota earning the doubles point,

while junior . Mike Jansen and senior
Freddie O'Brien earned another win

to build an environment what we be

that the team on the opposing side of
us are slightly nervous to play, then we

will break through that barrier and beat
these teams."

The schedule lightens up for East

ern traveling to Oklahoma to face Oral

Roberts on Saturday.

Vince Lovergine can be reached at 581-

2812 or vpl overgine@eiu.edu.
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Max Pilipovic-Kljojic hits a ba�khand return shot while jumping to reach

it. Eastern's men's tennis team went 1-2 over the weekend in three road
matches.

